
an award- 
winner  
by a poc

a book with  
an activism  

theme

character  
goes on an 
unplanned 
adventure

a book  
written  
in verse 

A CHARACTER  
WHO COPES  
WITH GRIEF

a book about 
an immigrant 

or refugee

listen to  
an audio book

A BOOK ABOUT  
AN ATHLETE  
OR SPORT

A BOOK WITH  
AN ASIAN OR  

ASIAN AMERICAN 
MAIN CHARACTER

book by an  
lgbtq+ author or 
with an lgbtq+ 

character

READ  
A FRIEND’S 

FAVORITE BOOK

A GRAPHIC NOVEL 
BASED ON A REAL 
PERSON OR EVENT

 
 

free space!

character with 
magical powers

read a  
picture book  

to a loved one

A BOOK BY  
A DEBUT  
AUTHOR

an animal  
main character

TRY AN ACTIVITY 
FROM A STEM OR 

MAKER BOOK

READ A BOOK 
PUBLISHED  
THIS YEAR

one of  
the central 
characters is  

a bully

a book with an 
evil Villain

A BOOK WITH 
A CREEPY
COVER

#ownvoices 
book based on 

a folktale from 
another country

mc with  
a physical 

or learning 
disability

a book a parent 
read at your age

INSTRUCTIONS: Color in completed squares as you read! Connect five squares (horizontally, vertically, diagonally) to receive 
a prize pack. Complete the whole board and you’ll be entered in a raffle for a grand prize: a $50 Changing Hands Kids’ 
Book Bundle at summer’s end!  Show us your bingo board in-store or curbside at either our Tempe or Phoenix locations.  
For weekly updates on events throughout the summer sign up for our e-newsletter at changinghands.com.  
One card per participant. Program runs until 8/1/2021.  

villians  
 come in  

  many  
different  

 disguises  

novels in      

 verse are  

    lyrical  

 or poetic

#ownvoices   refers to       diverse  characters    written by   authors from       that same     diverse group

   "debut" 
refers to an 
    author's first 
 published book

 IMMIGRANTS are people   

   who choose to live  

 in another country  

   REFUGEES are people  

  who leave their country  

          to escape danger.

  activism  
is when  
 you work  
to make 
  a positive 
difference  
   in the  
     world

   "POC"  

  means a  

person of color

LGBTQ+ stands for lesbian, gay, 

bisexual, transgender, and queer 

(or questioning) and others.

summer reading


